San Francisco 49ers at Indianapolis Colts
Game Notes
Sunday, October 8, 2017
Brian Lets it Fly
 QB Brian Hoyer completed 29 of 46 passing atts. for 353 yds., 2 TDs and a passer
rating of 101.1. It marked the first time Hoyer has registered a passer rating of 100-ormore as a member of the 49ers and his most passing yds. with the team.
 Hoyer’s 353 passing yds. were the 2nd-most in a single game in his career [at Ind.
(10/9/16) – 397 yds.].
Goodwin Sets Career High
 WR Marquise Goodwin registered 5 recepts. for 116 yds. (23.2 avg.). His 116 rec. yds.
marked a single-game career high and the 2nd game of his career with 100-or-more rec.
yds. [vs. NYJ (9/15/16) - 112 yds.].
Juicy Touchdown
 FB Kyle Juszczyk caught a 6-yd. TD pass from QB Brian Hoyer, marking his first TD
recept. of the season and first since 1/3/16 at Cin. He now has 6 career TD recepts.
Kittle Corn
 TE George Kittle finished the game with 7 recepts. for 83 yds. and the first TD recept. of
his career. His 5-yd. TD recept. came with :20 left in the 4th qtr. tied the game 23-23.
 Kittle is the first 49ers TE to register 7-or-more recepts. in a game since TE Vernon
Davis on 10/13/13 vs. Arz. (8 recepts.).
Good As Gould
 K Robbie Gould connected on FGs from 28, 43 and 40 yds. on the day. He has now
made each of his first 14 FGAs on the season.
 Gould is the first 49ers kicker to make each of his first 14 FGAs of a season, with the
previous record being set by K Wade Richey, who connected on 13 straight to start the
1999 season.
 With 3 FGM on the day, Gould (300 career FGM) became the 31st kicker in NFL history
to make at least 300 FGs.
 Dating back to 2015, Gould has now made 31 consecutive FGs, the longest streak of
consecutive made FGs of his career and the longest active streak in the NFL.
Bring Your Sack Lunch
 The 49ers defense finished with 4.0 sacks on the day.








LB Elvis Dumervil finished with 1.5 sacks on the day. He now has 102.5 for his career,
tied for the 28th-most, since 1982.
Dumervil is now 1 of 4 players to registered at least 0.5 sacks against 31 of the 32
teams in the NFL (John Abraham – 32 teams, Trace Armstrong – 31 teams, Robert
Mathis – 31 teams).
After finishing with 2.0 sacks last week at Arz. (10/1/17), Dumervil has now registered
consecutive games with 1.0-or-more sacks for the first time since 9/27/15 vs. Cin. (1.0
sack) & 10/1/15 at Pit. (1.0 sack), as a member of the Baltimore Ravens.
DL Xavier Cooper and S Jaquiski Tartt combined to sack Colts QB Jacoby Brissett. It
marked the first half sack of the season for both players this season. Cooper now has
2.0 sacks for his career, and Tartt now has 3.5 for his career.
DL Arik Armstead and LB Brock Coyle shared a 1-yd. sack of Brissett. Armstead now
has 1.5 on the season and 6.0 for his career. Coyle now has 1.5 sacks in his career.
DL DeForest Buckner combined with Dumervil for 0.5 sack of Brissett.

Armstrong Goes Consecutive Games With A Pick
 LB Ray-Ray Armstrong intercepted Colts QB Jacoby Brissett in overtime. It marked his
second-consecutive game with an INT [1 INT at Arz. (10/1/17)].
 Armstrong is the first member of the 49ers to registered at least 1 INT in consecutive
games since CB Kenneth Acker [1 INT vs Bal (10/18/15) and 1 INT vs Sea (10/22/15).
K’Waun Gets One
 CB K’Waun Williams registered the first FF of the season and 4th of his career. It
marked his first FF since he registered 2 vs. Arz. (11/1/15) as a member of the
Cleveland Browns.

